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ANNpINCERs “Uncle Sam's Forest Rangers’1

MUSIC'S Quartet, Ranger s Song

ANNOUNCER" The American Mountain lion which is sometimes known as the

cougar, panther, puma or catamount, is one of the largest predatory

animals in. the United States, sometimes reaching a eight of over two

hundred pounds It is the greatest natural enemy of deer in cur National

Forests, and often attacks domestic stock, especially colts and Iambs*)

and, even full grown horses and cattle 0 One of the most striking

characteristics of these predators is the distance they will go for food 0

It is not uncommon for a lion to travel more than twenty-five miles in a

v ngle night* They not only kill stock for food, but may sometimes do so

merely for the sake of killing. The Bureau of Biological Survey repo:<»ts

that one lion was known to have killed nearly to hundred sheep in one

Because of their great strength and endurance they are difficult

to hunt, and control measures are no easy task, hile it is against

the policy of the United States Forest Service in our* National Forests

to exterminate or allow any of our native wildlife to become extinct*

the most destructive predators must be kept under control, and with/ the

coo Deration of the Biological Survey and local agencies. Uncle Sam's

Forest Rangers sometimes find it necessary to arrange hunts for mountain

lions where they become a menace to other wildlife or to domestic stock

o the National Forest Ranges, and this is the subject of particular

concern today as we go to the Pine Cone National Forest,

Jim Robbins and his assistant, Jerry Quick, at the Ranger Station talking

to Bill Thompson, a local rancher





JIMS (FADING IN) We’ve had several reports of killingSp r illo All

In the last few weeks*

BILL? I’ve heard plenty about f em, Jim D

Where was your stock, Bill? Up in the hills?

BILLS No sir, Jerrjr That lion come right down to the ranch

BESS: (FADING IN) Good morning, Bill* You’re in town pretty early

aren’t you?

BILLS Yeah? Bess; 1 come in to tell Jim about a colt of mine that was

hilled by a lion,

BESSs Oh, that’s a shaihe, Bill* You know about the other stock that*

been hilled around ..ere, I suppose,

BILLS You bet I dc„ Everybody ’ s hollerin’ about it. sayin* the

Rangers ought to do something,

JIMs Well, now that we 5 re sure it’s a lion
3 I reckon we will do

soraethingp Bill, I held off at first to make sure - see?

wouldn’t want to condemn a mountain lion by snap judgment any

more than I’d want to see a fellow human convicted of a crime

without a fair trial

„

BESSs Did you hear from the hunter you called about, Jim ?

JIM: Not yst, Bess„

BILL: Wftcf’s that. Jim? You get tin 9 a hunter on the job?

JIMs I’ve already called the Supervisor’s office at Willow Glen to

see about getting the Biological Survey hunter. They've got a

man that makes a special job of huntin’ lions*

I’ve heard of 8 Ira,BILL:
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They said they'd call me bach as soon s they could get in touch'

with him*

BILL We sure need him There ain't anybody's stock that's safe

JIMS He'll get the lions that' re doing the damage if anybody can

BILLS Some of the men here been talkin' 'bout organizin' ... rant.

JIMs It'd be better to le

He's got hounds that are trained to run lions, and he kndws plenty

about it

JERRY

s

Pete Barlow's got some good hounds.. They've done lion hunting

too

BILLS So's Sara Riggs He's got three of 'em.

Well, maybe we'll have to put 'em to use before we get through.

BILLS Well, anyway, the Livestock Association's havin' a raeetin'

tomorrow night to talk about getting some protection

JIMs Well, maybe we'll get some action for you even before you get

around to having your meeting, Bill,

BILLo lrsah, I knew we could count on your i elp, Jirig but some of the

fellows f ve been gettin' ki .da imps tlent

«

Has anybody around here seen a lion lately, Bill ?

But there's been some th.? t's seen a few

pretty big tracks

Say, there's a car just drove into the yard.

Who is it, Jerry?

Looks to me like Pete Barlow, Yep, it's him, all right.

Is he coming in?

Yeah.
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BILL' Maybe he wants to start himtin 3 today

„

BESS; He’s hurrying up to the house.

JIM; Let him in, will, you, Jerry?

JERRY 2
' (FADING A 'BIT) Okay, Jim,

(DOOR OPENS)

JERRY; (OFF) Hi, Pete, Come on in„

PETE; (OFF) Is Jim here?

JIM; What’s wrong,, Pete?

DOOR CLOSES

PETE; (FADING IN, ANGRY) Look here, Jim, half a dozen of my sheep

was killed last night by a lion.

JIM; Got into your sheep did it?

BESS; Oh, that’s horrible.

JIM; Last night you say, Pete?

PETE; I found ’em dead this morning.

JERRY; Are you sure it was a lion that did the killing?

PETES There ain't' no mistakln' it 0 I seen sheep before that was killed

by lions. An’' there's a slough o' tracks 0 Look here Jim 0

That lion come down off your Forest, an’ you oughta be giving us

ranchers some protection.

JIM; That's right, Pete.,

PETE; If not, I 'msgoin 8 to organize a hunt myself. There ain 9 t nothin'

nor nobody safe with that varmint runnin* loose * My wife made me

take 'er to the neighbors before I come into town. She said she

wasn’t gonna stay at the place alone.

i -ve already called to see about getting a special hunter,. Pete,

e ’ Q have some iction pronto,,





PETS

JISI?

'

JERRY

2

J iM o

BESS?

J IM s

PETE

;

BESSs

JIM%

JERRY

-

JIMS

PETE s

JIMS '

BILL ?

JIMS

Is he cornin' today?

I haven’t heard yet. Willow Glen oughta be calling bach pretty

quick, (PHONE RINGS)

I 1 11 get it, Maybe that’s the Supervisor now, (RECEIVER CLICKS)

Pine Cone Ranger Station - Mr* Robbins? Just a minute - Here,

Jim e

Thanks - Jim Robbins speaking - who? Oh, yes - Oh he is -

I see, Don’t you think you’ll be able to get in touch with him

later? Uhuh - well, let me know hen you do ? anyway - all right 0

Thanks for calling me -' 8 bye e

Was it about the hunter, Jim?

Yeah* They can’t get in touch with him* He ! s ou t in the mountains

hunting now and might not be back for several days*

And in the meantime there ain't no tellin' what's likely to happen

with a critter like that on the rampage

*

Isn’t there anyone else you can get hold of, Jim?

Not that I know of. Bess.,

We can’t wait for that, hunter can we, Jim?

Nope, boys, it looks to me like there’s only one thing to do,

What's that, Jim?

We'll have to go after that lion ourselves.

Today, you mean Jim?

Today. We can’t wait for a hunter, and the Association meeting's

not ’till tomorrow night,

But you can't do nothin' without dogs.BILL 2





Pete has a couple, and we can borrow those three Bain Riggs has*

PETES I know somethin’s gotta be done, Jim, but I wasn’t lae&nin' you

should do the huntin’ yourself,

JIMs I reckon Jerry and I can do it as well as anybody*

BILL; I’m agoin 3 with you, Jim. That lion ain't no cub*

JIM: Glad to have you If you want to go Bill, but I'm not askin

anybody to go with me a I can go myself if needs be.. And I’m

startin’ now*

I'm goin' with you, too, Jim.

JIM; All right, we’ve got a prett; fresh trail to pick up at your

place, Pete, where you lost your sheep.

Yeah. We can put the dogs on his trail at my place. .it'll be hot

enough to follow

JII : But we don't want to waste an; starting* I'll go over to Sam

Riggs * place and get his, dogs, while you fellows get ready, and

we'll meet at Pete's place where we can pick up the trail®

(FADING) All right. Let’s go, Bill*

DOOR OPENS

BILL: (FADING) I’m cornin'

See you later boys

THEY REPLY OFF MIKE

DOOR CLOSES

What guns do we want, Jim?

I guess those two old rifles'll do ue, Jerry®

Don't you want me to bring along that 45 service pistol of mine?

Never can tell what's gonna happen.





All right, bring It along if you want to. And get that lariat

that's bangin' under i -j slicker there in the closet

JERRY % (FADING) 1*11 have 'era in a minute Jim.,

MUSIC

:

INTERLUDE

FADE IN BAYING OF HOUNDS IK DISTANCE

JERRY

:

(FADING IN) Sounds line those hounds e re hot on his trail .

BILLS It was hot enough when we picked it up back there on the ridge b

Pete’s place

,

JERRY

s

We *11 have to travel fast to keep up with, ’em.,

It's not often a lion will come in this close to where people

are livin'.

rei, I haven't heard the like of it for years.

JIM: It couldn't be because he ' s hungry,

Not from the way he went after ray sheep 0

BILL: That lion's just a plain killer if ever there was one

JIM: He won't do much more killing if we get sight of him.

JERRY: Are we keeping up with the dogs?

PETE: Sounds like it to me.

BILL! Say, ain’t they headin’ for the rocks?

BAYING OF HOUNDS DRAWS CLOSER

They're goin * over that way all right 0

JERRY: CAn't we take a short cut and catch up with 'em?

Better not There's no judgin' which way they'll go.

PETE. fait, Jim ait a minute,. Sounds like them dogs got him up a

tree - don't it?

SOUNDS IN CLOSER





(PAUSE) They're closin' in*

s X Li-i i. They've got him treed, I bet*

JERRY: They're sure raisin' a racket.

JIM? Come on* Let's Larry, (FADING) They're up above us in the roc).

s

Come on 0

HOUNDS FADE IN CLOSER AS BAYING- CHANGES TO YELPING AND BARKING ALL CKABACUS)
'

BREATHING HEAVILY DURING FIRST LINES OF SCENE

JERRY: (FADING IN) Look - they've got him behind that big rock*

JIMS (FADING IN) Maybe there's some hind of a cave back there)*

PETEo There's plenty of 'em in these rocks.

BILL: That's what it is, all right.

JIM: Yep, See the hole there where the dogs are?

JERRY s GEE, it's pretty small :
isn't it?

JIMS Uon't let any dogs get in there.. They'd be torn to shreds -

Let's get the dogs back so we can have a, look*

PETES Careful, Ji:a 0 Can't tell about them darned lions 0

Jlks Here, boy., Come away. Come away from it* Quiet down.

your dogs away, Pete,

DOGS BEGIN TO QUIET DOWN

PETE: I'll get ’em* Here, Daisy, here, girl* Come on now. Shut up

Stop It now.

• JERRY 2 See anything of him, Jim?

Not ye

t

0

BILLS Better not get too close to the mouth of that cave.

ERRY: Wh • t '-re we gonna do now?
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We *11 have a tine getting »im outa that den.

JERRY l He might get out another entrance,,

BILL: Maybe he's already gone*

PETES Not the way these dogs are actin'

,

BILLS Can you see into the cave?

JIMS ' The hole ' s too small 0

JERRY

s

He's a smart lion, goln' into a place like that..

PETE; Looks like he's kinds outsmarted us, don't it? That's it, Daisy 0

Take it easy now - there you are 0

DOGS BECOME QUIET

BILL; We'll i ever get no lion outa that cave

JERRY; Could we smoke him out?

PETE; I reckon there's too many air holes, son

BILLS

’

If we don't get him now, we've done a powerful lot of chasing -or

nothing.

We can't let a killer like this one go.

JERRY; There oughta be some way to get him out.

JIBS Have you got that 45 with you, Jerry?

JERRY; Yeah, Jia» Here it is.

JIMS Let me have it.

jERRY

s

Sure,, What* re you gonna do?

JIMS I 3m go in* in after him 0

PETES You can't see nothin' in there, Jim 0

BILLS Don't be a fool, Jim,

JERRY: You can't do it, M-





JERRY;

PETE;

JIMS

JERRY;

Jill

JERKY,,

JIM •:

PETS

JIM'

JERRY

.

•JIM;

JERRY;

JIM.,

JERRY.1

JIMS

JERRY;

JERRY,

He’d claw you to death before you could raise a hand.

If we lose him now we might have a hard time running him down again*

It 8 s too much of a chance, Jim* There oughta be some other way*

Take yer time* We can figure out somethin

'

(CHUCKLING) He won’t sit around wait In 1 for us to think how to

catch him*

Then I’m go in* with you, Jim*

One's enough, Jerry* Hardly room for two of us,

But, Jim, two of us would —
All right, son, you can follow me with the rifle - You fellas

pick off the critter if he gets past us.

We *11 be ready for 'Ira, Jim*

(FADING A BIT) Well, here goes, Jerry

(FADING) We’ll have to crawl, won’t e?

Looke like it* All set?

Gee, it's dark In there 0 How we gonna see him?

We'll see him easy enough* His eyes will look like street lights

Here we go e (FADING INTO ECHO CHAMBER) Keep a lookout for him

on the side y We don't know which way this cave goes.

(FADING INTO CHAMBER) Won't he hear us cornin’?

He'd hear us cornin' if we didn't even breathe* Won’t help any

to be quiet*

I don't see him*

We'll know soon enough if he's here*

What was that,, Jim?



, .
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Jiiis Huh?

JERRY

8

Sounded like something scratching on the rock®

Ch M S'. <3
O I didn’t hear anything - oh, oh0

» Look out, Jerry! There he is,.

JERRY

:

I see him* Back there on the left.

JIMS Look at those eyes a

JERRY s Can you get him?

JIM: Yep*

JERRY

2

It’s got to be good.

JIMs He’s lookin’ right at us - that’s fine -

BOOM OF PISTOL SHOT - SHORT, SHARP SNARL OF LION

JERRY; (PAUSE - RELIEVED) You got him, Jim 0

JIM 2 Wait a minute. Hold on t

JERRY: You dropped him in his tracks 0

J I. 1 0 Looks like, it, don’t it?

JERRY (FADING) HE got him, Bill, Jim got him, (FADING IN TO REGULAR

MIKE) He dropped him with one shot,, Hit, him right between the

eyes.

PETE % Gosh amighty, I’m glad 0

B 1. i_>L 2 I sure been holdin' my breath.

JERRY 2 Here he comes. It was a honey of a shot, Jim.

JIMS (FADING IN TO REGULAR MIKE) I guess we got him all right.

JERRY

s

I'll say you did 0

PETEo Jim, you sure done us a powerful favor, gittln* that lion

J IM 2 W& sn ' t nothin
’ , Pete® Where ’ s tha t 1ari a t ,

Jerry

?

JERRY? Right here, Jim Q





_
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J XI i o Thanks* You take this end while I go drop a hitch around that

critter 0 s paws and we’ll drag him out, I 8 11 holler jwhen I’m-

ready for you to start pullin 0
o

BILL, Say Jim., there ain’t nobody else would take a chance like that -

without there was somethin’ In it for themselves r,

JIM; Forget it. Bill.. Just part of & Hanger's job, that’s all,.

MUSIC 0 FINALE

ANNOUNCERS Uncle Sam’s Forest Rangers comes to you every Friday on

the Farm & Home Hour through the courtesy of the National

Broadcasting Company s with the cooperation of the United States

Forest Service
:

ea?l-14-38
10s 10 AM




